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Pioneer synthesis of the product of aldol polycondensation between 2,5-diformylfuran and acetone
is presented. The synthesis was accomplished by a direct reaction of diformylfuran and acetone in
dimethyl sulfoxide with addition of aqueous sodium hydroxide as a catalyst. The fact of the aldol
condensation occurrence and formation of the polyconjugated oligomers in this system is confirmed
by 1H nuclear magnetic resonance and molecular absorption spectroscopy. Cannizzaro reaction plays
a significant side process role in the studied system, leading to the loss of diformylfuran’s aldehyde
groups and their inability to participate in polymer chain growth. A solid polymeric product of brown
color was isolated with the yield of 28 % based on the initial diformylfuran. The solid product is
insoluble (judging by the lack of coloration in liquid) in various tested solvents: water, 1,4-dioxane,
dimethyl sulfoxide, acetone, chloroform, or 1,2-dichloroethane with trifluoroacetic acid mixed in
different proportions. The presence of polyconjugated chains in the solid product is confirmed by
electron spin resonance spectroscopy.
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Синтез полисопряженного полимера
альдольной конденсацией 2,5-диформилфурана
и ацетона
Н.В. Тарабанько, В.Е. Тарабанько,
М.Ю. Черняк, К.Л. Кайгородов, А.А. Кондрасенко,
Н.Г. Максимов, М.А. Лутошкин, Н.И. Павленко
Институт химии и химической технологии СО РАН
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Россия, 660036, Красноярск, Академгородок, 50/24
Впервые
синтезирован
продукт
кротоновой
(альдольной)
поликонденсации
2,5-диформилфурана и ацетона. Синтез проведен непосредственным взаимодействием
диформилфурана и ацетона в диметилсульфоксиде с добавками водного раствора NaOH
в качестве катализатора. Факт протекания кротоновой конденсации и образования
полисопряженного олигомера в этой системе подтвержден методами протонного магнитного
резонанса и электронной спектроскопии в УФ- и видимой области. Побочный процесс, реакция
Канниццаро, играет важную роль в процессе, приводя к потере альдегидных групп и обрыву
цепей полимеризации. Выделен твердый полимерный продукт с выходом 28 % в расчете на
исходный диформилфуран. Продукт нерастворим в воде, диоксане, диметилсульфоксиде,
ацетоне, хлороформе, дихлорэтане и его смесях с трифторуксусной кислотой в различных
пропорциях. Наличие полисопряженных цепей в полимере подтверждено спектроскопией
ЭПР.
Ключевые слова: 2,5-диформилфуран, ацетон, полимеризация, поликонденсация, сопряженные
полимеры, альдольная конденсация, кротоновая конденсация.

Introduction
In the interest of preserving the stable global ecosystem under the constantly growing stress
of the humanity’s demands – in particular, this implies atmospheric carbon sequestration – it is
necessary to supplant the consumption of fossil carbon forms in favor of renewable plant matter [1].
Vast amounts of plant-based carbohydrate biomass are available practically for free in the form of
agricultural byproducts [2]. One of the products from acid-catalyzed conversion of carbohydrates is
5-hydroxymethylfurfural which may be then oxidized into 2,5-diformylfuran (hereinafter, DFF) (Fig. 1)
[3]. Two aldehyde functional groups and an aromatic ring enable a wide variety of possible chemical
reactions, which makes DFF an interesting “platform” compound for organic syntheses: e.g., cyclic and
polymeric Schiff bases, antifungal agents and other pharmaceuticals, conductive and semiconductive
polymers [4-6]. The latter utilization implies formation of π-polyconjugated unsaturated bonds. In
case of DFF, such system of bonds may be created, e.g., in a single stage by aldol condensation
with α-β,α′-β′-saturated ketones – in the simplest case, with acetone (Fig. 2). Although syntheses
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Fig. 2. The schematic of aldol polycondensation of 2,5-diformylfuran and acetone
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HMF for the subsequent oxidation was obtained according to the previously reported technique
[15].
Barium manganate was obtained as follows. 15.8 g of potassium permanganate was dissolved
in 300 ml of water, then three other solutions were simultaneously mixed in under intense stirring:
BaCl2·2H2O (24.9 g in 100 ml of water), KOH (56 g in 100 of water), and KI (2 g in 20 of water). This
mixture had been heated until boiling began, cooled down, filtered, and the solid was rinsed with water
while still on the filter until obtaining apparently colorless washwater. The solid was then dried at 105
°C for 5 hours.
For the oxidation, 2.5 g of HMF was dissolved in 500 ml of chloroform, and 50 g of BaMnO4 was
added. The oxidation was conducted at room temperature under stirring for one day. The average yield
of the raw unrefined product after the solvent evaporation is 1 g. The raw product was then dissolved
in propanol, the solution was filtered, then DFF was crystallized by cooling. Thereby refined product
yield was 0.5 g. Its NMR spectrum is presented in Fig. 3. The peak at 9.87 ppm corresponds to the
hydrogen atoms of the aldehyde groups, 7.36 ppm is for the furan ring hydrogen atoms. The content of
impurities is not high.
Synthesis of solid polycondensation product of 2,5-diformylfuran and acetone. The process was
carried out in a glass tube with a PTFE-sealed stopper at room temperature. 100 mg (0.8 mmol) of
DFF was dissolved in 1 ml of DMSO, then 24 mg (0.4 mmol) of acetone was added. Into this solution,
0.1 ml of a catalyst solution (obtained by dissolving 250 mg NaOH in 2 ml of water) was added,
which corresponds to the alkali concentration in the reaction mass of approximately 0.3 mmol/ml. The
reaction solution immediately assumes black (deep yellow upon dilution) coloration. Then, another

Fig. 3. 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of the synthesized 2,5-diformylfuran as used in this study. The
solvent is CDCl3. The indicators above show chemical shift values, the indicators below are for peaks’ relative
integral intensity values
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acetone batch (24 mg) followed by 0.1 ml of the catalyst solution were added. Over several following
days the reaction solution thickens, and eventually flakes of the solid product congeal. After 30 days
of the reaction, the product was rinsed with water until obtaining neutral pH of the washwater. Then,
the product was left to soak in pure water for one day which was afterwards decanted; this soaking
procedure was done five times total. The product was then dried at room temperature for two weeks,
and afterwards at 105 °C for one hour. The eventual yield of the solid was 33 mg which corresponds
to 28 % of the theoretical yield assuming quantitative conduction of the reaction shown in Fig. 2. The
final product is black granular substance with lustrous surface that is easily ground into fine brown
powder in an agate mortar.
Dissolution of the solid polymer. 2 mg of the product obtained as described above and ground in
an agate mortar was mixed with 1 ml of a solvent at room temperature (we tested water, 1,4-dioxane,
dimethyl sulfoxide, acetone, chloroform, and also 1,2-dichloroethane with trifluoroacetic acid mixed
in varying proportions – 0:1, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, 1:0). The test tube was occasionally agitated over 30 minutes.
Then the liquid was filtered, and visual comparison with the initial solvent was made to determine
color change.
Characterization of oligomerization in aldol condensation
of 2,5-diformylfuran and acetone
π-conjugation of multiple unsaturated bonds leads to bathochromic effect (shift of UV-Vis light
absorption bands towards longer wavelength) compared to structures with fewer conjugated bonds [16].
Formation of the polymer according to Fig. 2 implies inclusion of the double bonds of the reactants into a
singular polyconjugated chain the length of which corresponds to the length of the polymeric molecule.
Therefore, conduction of the polycondensation reaction should lead to a decrease of absorption intensity
in peaks corresponding to the reactants as the latter are depleted, and simultaneously new absorption
bands should manifest at progressively longer wavelengths as the length of the polycondensation
product molecules increases (at least, until the increase of the bathochromic shift becomes limited by
molecular deformation due to thermal agitation, leading to the loss of double bonds coplanarity [17]
which results in diminished bathochromic effect [16]).
The described changes of absorption spectra indeed take place in practice. Fig. 4 presents the
light absorption spectra of the initial reactants, and of the reaction products after the catalyst addition.
Recording of spectra at wavelengths shorter than 260 nm is restricted by strong absorption due to the
solvent. With the presented axis scale, the acetone peak (264 nm, lg ε = 4.25 [18]) would reach the
ordinate value ≈ 5-10 in the initial reactants spectrum, and it appears to be mostly indistinguishable,
obstructed by the diformylfuran signal. Addition of sodium hydroxide (3.75 μmol NaOH per one ml of
the DMSO used for preparing the reactant solution) causes the diminishing of the reactants absorption
band at < 320 nm, and also the formation of the new absorption region – with the broad shoulder above
420 nm, and with somewhat better defined band at 320-420 nm. An attempt may be made to compare
this latter band to the spectrum of another compound described in literature – (4-hydroxybenzylidene)(4-carboxybenzylidene)acetone [19]. This compound (Fig. 5, I) is structurally similar to the product of
condensation between one molecule of acetone with two molecules of DFF with subsequent replacement
of one aldehyde group by a carboxylic one (Fig. 5, II). The absorption spectrum of the substance I
features two overlapping peaks at 310 and 360 nm, and when electrolytic dissociation of the carboxyl
– 456 –
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The reason for this is the consumption of alkali in the Cannizzaro reaction (Fig. 6), so there is no
catalyst left to drive the aldol condensation (Fig. 2).
Addition of 37.5 μmol NaOH (per one ml of the DMSO used for preparing the reactant solution)
causes qualitatively similar changes in the absorption spectrum as with ten-fold lower alkali amount,
but this time these changes are more pronounced. The broad shoulder at > 370 nm probably corresponds
to the oligomeric products of the aldol condensation with different chain lengths. Considerable
diminishing of this absorption band after acidifying can be explained by the presence of terminal
carboxylic groups that formed as the result of the Cannizzaro side reaction (Fig. 6). Acidifying causes
protonation of these dissociated groups which leads to the spectral effects described above for the
compounds I and II (Fig. 5)
Figg. 5. Structuure of (4-hhydroxybennzylidene)-((4-carboxybbenzylidenee)acetone (II) and (5-An attempt to elucidate the reactions taking place in the reaction mass with the help of nuclear
hydroxyfurrfurylidene))-(5-carboxyyfurfurylideene)acetonee (II)
magnetic resonance spectroscopy was undertaken. Fig. 7 presents the 1H NMR spectrum of the
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spectrum of the oligomer presented in Fig. 8. Any attempts to quantitatively estimate the amount of the
condensation products based on, e.g., the new signals in the region of the acetylidenic protons (6-6.8
ppm) do not seem productive due to inevitable errors caused by hydrogen exchange between acetone,
DMSO, and the reaction medium [20, 21].
For reliable evidence of the Cannizzaro reaction taking place in the studied system, we present the
fact that despite the presence of aldehyde groups in the reaction mass described by Fig. 8 (9-10 ppm),
addition of a new acetone batch to it does not cause continued condensation reaction – as evidenced by
the spectrum in Fig. 9. Obviously, this mixture no longer contains the condensation catalyst (NaOH)
because it was consumed in the Cannizzaro side reaction. To continue the intended reaction from
this point, another batch of the catalyst has to be added. This would lead to the formation of the solid
product as described in the Experimental section.
Characterization of the solid product
of polycondensation between 2,5-diformylfuran and acetone
Attempts at dissolving the polymer obtained as described in the Experimental section were
undertaken. The following solvents were tested: water, 1,4-dioxane, dimethyl sulfoxide, acetone,
chloroform, and also 1,2-dichloroethane with trifluoroacetic acid mixed in varying proportions –
0:1, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, 1:0. None of these cases resulted in a change of liquid phase coloration. In the case
of DMSO, the liquid phase was tested by 1H NMR and did not reveal any signals in the range typical
for furan rings or conjugated vinyl protons (6-8 ppm). Taking into account the considerable light
absorption ability of the condensation products (Fig. 4), we conclude – based on the lack of liquid
phase coloration – that the polymer is insoluble under the tested conditions. However, it should
be noted that the insolubility problem is common for polyconjugated polymers without special
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the average length of the polymeric fragment where the delocalization of the uncoupled electron
occurs: 12.7 furfuryliden-acetylidenic links. The obtained results suggest significant influence of πconjugation on the nature of spin density delocalization along the polymer chains.
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Figure 11 shows the infrared spectrum of the obtained polymer. Intense bands at 1603 and
maxima
of the first derivative will be (N+2)0.5, where N is the total number of particles with the nuclear
1711 cm-1, and the region between them correspond to signals of conjugated chains C=C-CO-C=C
spin I=1/2. Considering how the distance between the two outermost components of the binomial
-1
to hydroxyl
group
oscillations
and probably
anddistribution
furan ringsremains
[25]. Signal
at 3400
constant
whencm
spincorresponds
density delocalization
takes
place
(A max that equals
the sum of
belong
to
the
products
of
the
Cannizzaro
side
reaction.
HFS constants from individual nuclei), the distance between neighboring components of the binomial
distribution will be A max/N. The signal width as defined earlier then equals ΔH=Amax(N+2)0.5/N, which
allows expressing the number of the pseudo-equivalent hydrogen nuclei as N≈(A max/ΔH)2. Amax can be
estimated from literature data on various radical species [24]. In these radicals, uncoupled electrons
are localized at individual carbon chain fragments (HFS constants for α- and β-protons are on average
equal, amounting to 25 G; contributions to HFS from hydrogen atoms farther than that are quite small
but sufficient to generate unresolved HFS components in ESR spectra). Based on the assumed polymer
structure, one has to account for five α- and β-protons if the radical center is at the (former) carbonyl
group after it attaches a hydrogen atom which, e.g., detached from another molecule, or for two α- and
β-protons if the radical center is created by abstraction of any of the hydrogen atoms. This means
that in one link of the polymer chain (as shown in Fig. 2) there are six carbon atoms that have two
neighboring α- and β-protons, and one carbon atom that may have five such neighbors. This averages to
≈ 2.4 hydrogen atoms per radical center. Thus, the A max value when the spin density is localized at one
carbon atom in the polymer molecule will be 61 G. Then, the total number of the pseudo-equivalent
hydrogen atoms calculated from the equation N≈(Amax/ΔH)2 attains around 76. Dividing this number
by the number of hydrogen atoms per one link (specifically, six) we obtain the average length of the
polymeric fragment where the delocalization of the uncoupled electron occurs: 12.7 furfurylidenacetylidenic links. The obtained results suggest significant influence of π-conjugation on the nature of
spin density delocalization along the polymer chains.
Fig. 11 shows the infrared spectrum of the obtained polymer. Intense bands at 1603 and 1711 cm-1,
and the region between them correspond to signals of conjugated chains C=C-CO-C=C and furan
– 461 –
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groups of growing polymer chains. This leads to nonproductive waste of diformylfuran, and to
The obvious shortcoming of the alkaline catalyst used in this work is its propensity for the
limitation of the maximum polymer chain length because destruction of the terminal -CHO groups
Cannizzaro side reaction involving the aldehyde groups of diformylfuran and the terminal aldehyde
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according
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reaction
shown in Fig. and
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known [27], but this variant also appears unpromising due to the hereinabove described solubilitymore
selective than alkali is found. Examples of aldol condensation over solid catalysts are known [27], but
complications and subsequent catalyst surface obstruction. Immobilized catalytic systems may have
this variant also appears unpromising due to the hereinabove described solubility complications and
more success in this situation. However, detailed inquiry into this subject falls outside of the scope
subsequent catalyst surface obstruction. Immobilized catalytic systems may have more success in this
of this work and should be the subject of further research.
situation. However, detailed inquiry into this subject falls outside of the scope of this work and should
be the subject of further research.
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